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Fostering sociar Responsibirity for underserved youth
(Lessons Learned from streetbnitoren Futsar Le;il;;

By Caly Setiawan, Saryono, Ahmad Wiyono )*

Abstract

This paper provides lessons learnerj from a corrrmrrnity clovcroprnorrt pr.qrrrr ' lrrrnrrrlorl l .serve disadvantaged g9.o.nle.  Ttrc progranr w;r : ;  l  Jrr ' j r : i ; l  r r l r , r r l  
' i r , r , i , , r t r r11 

h()( , t r lresponsibil i ty for street children using sport ecJucailon.
The fi i 'st part of the paper explores ihe theories underpinning the project. This paperexamines community sport development model (Hylton et al, 20-01) in';;;;;rison to eliteathlete model (Cooke, 1996), As this program operated undei tne community sportdevelopment model, it hea.v.ily gguipped wiftr sport Education (Siedeniof, tsoa;'ano
Teaching Social Responsibility (Hellison and Martinek, 2006) approache.. 

'fn" 
secondpart.of the paper presents the Street Children Futsal LeigJe. This project was acollaborative project run by Yogyakarta State University and Ludica founoaiion. lt involved

three community based organizations working to serve street children. Using Sport
Education model, the program was intended to help underserved youth in developi-ng t 'heir
social responsibil i ty. The third part generates lessons that coutd be learned from theproject.
The paper concludes that the program serves valuable lessons learned for anyone
lvorking with underserved community using physical activity as the vehicle. lt also strongly
recommends that research agenda in this area would potentially be innovative and socijty
be worthwhile.
Key worlds: Social Responsibil i ty, Underserved Youth, Sport Education, Futsal League,
Street Children
)*: Caly Setiawan and Saryono are with the Yogyakarta State University. Ahmad Wiyono is
the director of Ludica Foundation.
INTRODUCTION

We had taken the phenomena of street clri ldren as granted for quite iong time before
we finally changed our rnind about them. lt felt l ike common to have impacts on the
economy and then in the society because of the crisis. But now, ten years from the crisis, it
might be decreasing and yet the streets children remain existed, even clevelop into a new
form of social entity. They were around us and parts of our daily live. We always saw them
in comparison to those living with vrarm-happy families, We have gradually iealized that
we could not let them lose the importance of childhood period, especially their education.

This is the meeting point of our concerns. The Yogyakarta State University has a
strong commitment on the community development. More specifically, at the School of
Sports Science there have been growing interests on the crit ical theories and the use of
sport and physical activity as the means to address social issues. Similarly, Ludica
Fottndation is a non-government organization working to serye disadvantaged
communities using physical activity based programs.

In the beginning of 2008, we have collaborated to design the project on providing
educational opportunities. Farticularly, the project was intended to foster ,social
responsibility for street children using sport education model. Futsal League has been set
as this kind of sport has been booming and widely accepted among youth. On November
2008, this project was nominated as a distinguish community development program from
the Yogyakarta State University and it deserved funding for project implementation.
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Motivation to Participate in A,ctivities
For years, educators have used extrinsic motivation to persuade children to participate

in activities and learning. Rewards are the most common type of extrinsic motivator.
Itttrinsic motivation, on the other hand, means doing an activity for personalenjoyment and
for the sake of conquering a challenge. Participation is not centered on an award.
recognition, or other external rewards.

Extrinsic motivation: When teachers use extrinsic rewards to control or manipulate
children into participating in activities that they might have chosen to do on their own, then
children view the rewards as the reason to participate. In relation to fitness activities, then,
if a child participates knowing a reward a wait at the completion of the activity, the child's
focus is on participating for the rewards and not for personal saiisfaction or
accomplishment. When children participate in fitness activities for recognition or rewards,
they tend to view fitness as a product instead of an ongoing process. lf we reward children
for achieving particular fitness standards for example, they may believe that once they
have received their rewards, they can stop working at fitness. The process ends because
the product has been received (Virgilio, 2006).

When extrinsic rewards are used as a motivator to persuade children to participate or
to achieve a specific standard, then they do not promote intrinsic values. When children
choose to participate on theirs own and experience feelings of competence, extrinsic
rewards help reinforce those feelings, Tltis in turn enhances tlreir intrinsic motivation to
oarticipate in the activity. The key, however, is to introduce the extrinsic rewards in the
correct manner. The best solution is to avoid using the rewards as the focus of the activity.
lf children do not know the rewards lvill be given, their effort and participation will not
depend on them.

Intrinsic motivation. When children participate in fitness activities for intrinsic reasons,
they view fitness is a process. lt becomes an ongoing activity that leads to personal
satisfaction and competence. Intrinsically mcltivating activities have four characteristic in
common: challenge, curiosity, control, and creativity. Choosing and arranging activities so
that chitdren san experience each of these is important in helping foster intrinsic
motivatiorr. There are several considerations concerning the implementation of these
characteristics in fitness activities

First, we must teach on the basis of inclusion. All children must be involved at the level
of challenge that meets their individual needs and abii it ies. Bored and frustrated learners
require extiinsic motivation to be convinced to participate: for them the activity offers no
intrinsic..motivation. Though we can coax participation with rewards, it is far better to
change the level of challenge to better meet the need of each child.

Second, intrinsically motivating fitness activit ies need to provoke children's curiosity.
When an activity arouses curiosity, a child's become more motivated to partake for the
shke of satisfying the curiosity. The curious child participates for her or his own reasons.

Third, children need to feel a sense of control over the activity and the environment.
The more decisions children make'within an activity, the more control they have. Giving
children control and decision making power teaches self-responsibility, which is one the
goal of the fitness program.

Finally, children need to be able to be creative and to fantasize about the content of the
activity. This makes the activity fun, while giving children a chance to use their creative
thinking skills. When children can create and fantasize they are better able to associate
the activity with personal experiences. The relationship makes the activity
meaningful and relevant

more
2006).
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oriented. Don't aspire to have childrerr run a rnile in less than 10 minutes, and don'l
concerned with whether they can do 1 pull up or 20. The goals are process based and, for
the most part, relatively simple. We want children to experience vigorous activity, learn to
be self-responsible, and live healthy lifestyles (Hinson, 1995).

Vigorous activity is well known that developing and improving cardio respiratory
endurance takes time. But, t ime is l imited, so our chances of making enormous gains in a
child's cardio respiratory fitness are remote. Instead of making our goal, redirect our effoils
to offer episodes of vigorous activity for the sake of the activity itself. The opportunity to
engage in it is valuable to children. lt teaches them wfrat their bodies are capable of and
what it takes to improve the cardio respiratory system. The experience of approaching
anaerobic threshold, combined with brief explanations of what is taking place in the body,
is an important part of the foundation childrerr need to continue on their own.

Self-Responsibility: Everyone pursues fitness differently. One like to cycle, weight train,
and in-l ine skate, the otherenjoy running, swimming, and playing tennis. Children needto
learn that being fit is a choice they get to make. But to make it, they need to be self.
respohsible. We can't exercise for them, arrd we can't just give them fitness. Fitness must
be earned by the person who wants it, Takirrg responsibility for one's own level is a critical
step in developing l ifelong fitness habits. To ensure self responsibil i ty among children, we
must first make them feel comfortable with their current level of fitness. Next they nee,l to
realize that only tlrey can change this level. And, finally, we must offer a variety of activities
that capture tlreir interest.

Healthy lifestyle: Lifestyle is a matter cf making decisions about how you want to tive. lt
is based on selecting behav'iors from cfroices you are confronted with. When ?fl at'lull
makes a lifestyle decision is based on knowledge and experiences that was aftained since
childhood. lf the knowledge acquired has been beneficial and the experience positive,
perhaps the lifestyle decision will be a healthy one. Choosing sedentary activities rnoves
the child in a negative direction along the fitness continuum. Children need information on
how to make healthy lifestyle choices. They need appropriate knowledge and experiences
involving health-related fitness component and their benefits. The children must learn that
the body will store fat in excessive amounts if they let it. They must learn that body
corhposition is something they can influence ttrrough positive l ifestyle choices of diet and
exercise.
Teaching for Inclusion

lnclusion refers to havlng all children involved in activity for its duration at a level that is
appropriate to their individual needs and abilities. lt is a concept made poputar by Muska
Mosston with his slanted'rop€ experiment (Moston and Ashworth, 1990): Moston found
that when children tried to jump over a rope held horizontal to the ground, some v/ere
eliminated because they could not. clear the rope. A rope held on a slant, however, gave
every child a suitable place to jump over. The principle behind inclusion is to challenge all
children at their level that they decide is appropriate to their ability. When tlris challenge
occurs,'the potential for gioMh and development is greatly enhanced.

Inclusion is very important component of any fitness lesson. When selectirrg a fitness
activity for inclusion, we must answer two questions. Are the children able to select levels
of participation that match their iridividual abilities? Does the activity involve all children ail
the time? When a fitness activity offers a low personal challenge, children become bored.
When the challenge is too high, they become frustrated. Both attitudes are detrirnentalto
developing healthy lifestyles. In addition, children who spend time waiting in line for a turn
to participate are offered less opportunity for growth. Fitness activities that are not
.inclusive bhould not be used with yoLtng children. Asking children to sit out or to participate
at levels below or beyond their abilities cauSes them to bbcome callous toward physical
activity (Hinson, 1995).
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rhat we breathe more deepry and 
i:::^:fi!:_oxygen in each breathe. Breathing rateslows down because each. breaille proviOes more oxygen to the body.other body systems afso beiofie more efficient'a's a-result of regular exercise. Fooddigestion and absorption improves' as does eliminriion tr wastes. Exlrcise increases therate at which the body burns calorie-s, tnus .neip'ing-io' ,"or.e tne am'ou-nt of body fat.Recent research suggests that exercise-helps'in&"r.. a person resistance to suchcommunicable diseases as colds. andflu, sor. oir*r'.1. .uur to occur tess often or areless severe in people who are active. Many i."pr" Jt Jse to exercise o"JJrr. they want'to look and feel good' Regular exercise .r;l;il;J'ffi".r"nce by reducing the amountof body fat and building firm muscles (Hinson. t bgst. 

-""
Regular exercise cln help on" irii.rr. i"rii..1 we feer more reraxed and arert afterexercising, and can sometimes think nrore clearly. Exercising huld;;;ase feelings.ofdepression and anxiety, and improves our overall mental health. self confidence increasesas we see results from our efforts. Exercising arso r,eips the rest and sleep betters, which

:ffiii[f"!.te 
to our abilitv to cope with streis. sli;s'il nerps reer goil; increasing the

Start Early
An early start .is intended to help youngster develop certain attitudes, beliefs, andbehaviors that will help establish ei set of corJvaluur 

"oort 
a healthy lifestyle. According tothe National Associatio.n for sport and Physicat eoucaltn (2002) the preschool level isideal for establishing healthful behavior. 

'clr"g,rg 
,hiroruh', 

"ititro& 

-a-bout 
physicalactivity and eating patterns gets more oifncurt oni" irl"v'il"ue reached theii teens. Givingkids an early start in develop mentally appropriate phylicat activity, however, will providethem with a foundation fo-r irealthy liiestyie ino wiirr in" nur.rsary motor ski1s, games,and sport.activity later in life (Virgilio, 2006).

Teaching children !g u" c6mpbtent movers. will open many doors of opportunitythroughout their live.s.. Yot! imporiant, children wirr apprlciate the joy of movemeni andwhat it can accomplish in their'mental, physicat, o,. JJ.i"r oeyelopmJ.i i l ; elementaryschool can serve as a primary vehicle rbr tranimitting l eartn-ietaieJ knowteoge anoencouraging health-conscious aititudes and behaviors. rn"physicar eoucationttesson,,eachchild should receive a well-balanced program of physical. e_dr""i ion,.:n.iroing rhythm,
l?nr?, g.aT9s, expressive movements, pla!, 

"rur.irE, 
ini skills.Phy_sical Educator as a Key 

'- -rvv' s'rv

Physical educator have the opportunity to help children understand and appreciatefitness' The success, however, oLienos on the methods. The old idea of jogging lapsaround the gymnasium or. performing a few calisthenics before playing a sport or gamedoes not teach children about fitnesi. The prograr rnrct pro_vide effective, challenging,and enjoyable activit ies to improve physicat i i tnIss 
"rong 

children. The activit ies shouldaddress five fitness components: cardio *rpi;bt-'Jndurance, n-.u"rri"r strength,muscular endurance, flexibility, ancl body .orpoiitLn.'trrtrny of the activiiies require litleor no equipment, and non compeiitive, ahd offer cnatteng;s for children at their own levels.The emphasis of each activity is participation ano mov""*ent. There are no score to bekept, and there are ho losers.
Physical educator will be able to make a difference in the lifestyle of the children andset them on the roads to healthy lives. The definition of fitness and of being .in shape' haschanged dramatically over the years. Test of athletic ano motor ability were one majordeterminants of fitness testing' To days testing to oetermine fitness levels focuses insteadon health-reiated componenti, such 

-as 
cardi6 respiratory.endurance, muscular strength,muscular endurance, flexibility, and body composition. There rp-inr.." piirrrv fitnessobjectlve that can be accomplished in 
'limited 

teaching tirne. We stroutO'.not product
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Health related fitness components is the main focused by the physical education
profession. They include cardio respiratory endurance, muscular strength, muscular
endurance, flexibility, and body composition. Cardio respiratory endurance, probably lhe
most often cited component of physical fitness, involves the ability of the heart and lungs
to supply oxygen to the working.muscle for an extended period. The greater our cardio
respiratory endurance, the longer we can sustain aerobic capacity (Johns, 1995).

Muscular strength is the amount of force a muscle can exert In a slngle contraction,
The benefits of increased muscular strength include reduced risk of injury and improved
posture, physical performance, and body composition. Developing strength requires
working against a resistance in a progressive manner. Muscular endurance is the ability of
a muscle to sustain a contraction or perform numerous contractions over an extended
period. lmproving muscular endurance requires continued use of a muscle or group of
muscles. The longer a muscle is used, the greater its endurance becomes.

Flexibility is the range of motion that can be achieved by a joint. This range is affected
by several factors: body temperature, elasticity of muscles, tendons, and ligaments,
amount of fatty tissue around the joint, and anatomical structure of the joint. Flexibility is
individual, and even differs within the same person. Flexibility can be improved by
stretching. Body composition, usually expressed in a percentage of body fat, is the ratio of
lean body mass to body fat.
Being Healthy

Television and video games have replaced sandlot games for many children. Electronic
toys have replaced balls and jump ropes. Teaching children the importance of fitness and
involving them in regular, vigorous activity has become an objective of significant concern
to parents, teachers, and society in general.

It appears that children are generally born as frealthy and fit individuals. As they grow,
their level of fitness changed. Whether a child rernains fit depends targely on environment
attitude, knowledge, and lifestyle. Energy should direct instead to moving children toward
being more fit and living more fitness oriented lifestyle. The fitness level can change, for
better or for worse, and everyone's level moves continually in one direction or the other
along the continuum.

Regular exercise produces changes in the body that help impr<lve the physical health,
Skeletal muscles become strong and firm through regular exercise. Strengthening skeletal
muscles can help a person maintain good posture and avoid muscle strain and injury,
Good posture helps prevent backache. Exercise also keeps bones and joints in good
condition and helps prevent injuries.'[he 

heart muscle responds to exercise similarly to the way that other muscle do,
becoming larger and stronger. Having a strong heart provides many health benefi'is, A
strong heart beats with greater force than a weak heart, pumping more blood v/th each
beat. Because less hard when the number of heartbeats is lowered. A strong heart also
helps maintain a normal blood fressure and can lower blood pressure that is too high.
Keeping blood pressure within normal ranges helps reduce the risk of developing
cardiovascular diseases.

Regular physical activity also has beneficiat effects on tfre blood and blood vessels,
Certain fats in the blood can contribute to development of cardiovascular diseases
Exercise helps decrease the tevels of these fats. Regular exercise also helps irnprrove
circulation by increasing the number of usable blood vessels in muscle tissues. lmpioved
circulation to the heart muscle is especially important in preventing and recovery from
heart attack. Regular exercise maintains a person's vital lung capacity, or the amount of ah
that can be exhaled from the lungs.. The chest muscles involved in breathing become
stronger through exercise and the lung work more efficiently. Having efficient lungs rneans
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